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In olden days, in the
big West African cities
like Benin or Kano, the
market was likely to be
near the physical center
01 town, even as it was
a focal point for much
of the economic and

rv.nL'Jn! l;fa oLthruuetoK

converged' on such a"
| cuy, continuingI. through the gates to

large square in
'

the
middle of town. Along
these avenues wereresidences,frequently
operi-faced in the forest
community but in the
savanna cities turning
their black facades of'
sun-dried clay toward
daily traffic. At the
square might be found
the mosque and probablyas well thepalace
of local ruler or highly
placed official.
The large urban marketoperated daily and

was an established in
stitution in every town.
Stalls were often locatedoutside palace walls
or near a palace en

= trance^ There you
might find blue batik-
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The Federal Govern
merit18 cooperative educationprogram forassociate-degreestudents has
been expanded to provide
increased opportunities
for a Federal career for
co-op students in 10 specificoccupations.
Under guidelines recentlyannounced by the

U.S. Civil Service Commission,students at junior
collegescommunity collegesand 2-year technical
institutes may now enter
into career Federal jobs in
10 occupatiosn on the
basis of their experience
in co-op programs combiningwork in Federal
agencies and related
classroom training.

According to CommissionChairman Alan K.
Campbell, the decision to
permit applicants to enter
the career service on the i

i /» . i

oasis oi on-tne-joD per-
formance and classroom j
experience is part of an

increased emphasis upon
selecting Federal emplo- <

SECCA 1

Exhibitii
The Southeastern Centerfor Contemporary Art

(SECCA) will open three
new exhibitions in March,
1978. The shows will be
open to the public March i

25 through April 21, and
there will be a Members
Only opening reception on 1
Friday, March 24 from 7 <

. to 9 p.m. !
"Three Sculptors,"

which will be on exhibition
in SECCA s Main Gallery, <

will feature work by Ralph 1

Coxx, Larry Millard, and
William Norris. Coxx, of 1

Athens, Ga., works pri- 1
marily in metal, and .Mil-. ]
lard, also from Athens, ]
and Norris, of New York 1
City, utilize a variety of <

materials in their work. <

According to Mackey
Bane, SECCA's Curator, <

each artist represents a ]
< diverce direction in sculpture."Millard uses the '
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ient Mark
?st Africa
style Yoruba cottons,
Hausa blankets made
of narrow woven strips
stitched together in parallel.fine kente cloth
from Ashanti (Ghana )
and many other regionalfabrics. Nearby the

-htaiiipywiiiiYwV mp
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makers ot straw mats,
while across the square
the horse traders were

along with.
the saddle makers and,
dealers in other forms
of livestock. The butchershad a large display
at a distance to ^he
right of the nftosque,
and there could be
heard the characteristic
rhythm of their drummerannouncing that
meat had been freshly
slaughtered that day.
There were many oth-

ers,barbers, and potters,ironworkers, tailors,scribes! women

selling hdt food and
others selling uncooked^
yams, millet, Tice, or

greens, some hawking
animal skins or. kola
nuts, other offering the
makings of magicalcharmswith their mon-
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yees on the basis of merit
through means other than"
testing.
The new program is

liiliited to those a&Upationsfor which Federal
agencies have a large,
widespread, and continuingneed for applicants
at the GS-4 level ($8,902 a

year). Under the new

guidelines, agencies
which have a co-op programin one ot these 10'
occupations will have the
option to convert students
who successfully complete
the program to career
service positions. Cooperativeeducation students
employed by Federal agenciesdo not have career

appointments.
The occupations includedin the new program aire

primarily technician positionsincluding engineeringtechnician, accounting
» i

tecnnician, contact representative,biological and
physical science technicians,and high-level se»
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linear element to define
and incorporate space
with minimal material.
Norris' central theme is
tension, resulting from
the manner of combining
manufactured hardware.
Coxx works with the combinationof angular and
curcilinear geometric
Form
Recent work by Ben

Berns, a faculty member
of the art department at
the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro,
will be shown on the
Sculpture Porch. The
pieces will be available in
plaster, as shown, or may
be cast in bronze. In the
Overlook Gallery, Jim
Crable, an artist from
Harrisonburg, Va., will
Bxhibit seven of his large
photo-collages.
The public may also

view, at thi« time, "Pho-
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key skulls, vulture
heads, certain kinds of 1
bones, bits of leopard
pelt', dried herbs, or

special pieces of iron.
Women played the
most crucial role in
market politics then ah

fhl'T (iff. B."W| .J
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highly portable for they
would be packed up |

.and tfvken away at day*s.
end; spre£<X~oiiI,'" the
establishments

v were ]
tightly crowded along
narrow paths through
wyeB^rogpective buy'erswere forced slowly
to pick their wayT These"
were not the onlypedestrians,for along the
thoroughfares moved
small bands of musi- j

. cians, their drums and
gongs delighting - by- .,

standers and stimulat-
ing an occasional im-

,

promptu dance step,
itinerant peddlers~balancingtheir wares expertlyon wide calabash
trays carried upon their
heads, groups of young
men preoccupied with

jcushecL_of children at

'am Expa,
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cretaries. Also included u
are inbv ^vurVi nu iTmriionl
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machine technicians and d
health technicians, in i
which there is a safety risk

Washing
Busiest,
CarlMo
The congenial, capable a

and highly respected bar- o
rister everybody affectio- n

nately calIed"CarTJ for ~t
three decades is now, in A
reality, Washington's bu- a
siest judge. As national
executive director of Ome- bi
ga Psi Phi Fraternity foi cc
iweniy years ine natin b<
knew Carl Moultrie also as le
a staunch member and fe
officer of the Presbyterian ti<
Church, a moving force in le
the OIC of DC, a NAACP R<
life member and exceptio- 01
nal activist in that body,
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irch
tographs by David Gray,
which will hang until
March 26, and the
"SECCA Traveling
Show" through April 9.
There will be sculpture on
SECCA's grounds by
North Carolina artists,

r»l r>.i:
kjkcvcn ui ouriington,Jimm Galluci of
Greensboro, Richard Gottliebof Winston-Salem,
Roxanne Reep of Greenville,and Frank Smullin of
Durham.

The Southeastern Centerfor Contemporary Art
is located at 750 MargueriteDrive and it is open to
the public, free of charge.
SECCA hours are: Tuesday- Saturday, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., and Sunday, 2
p.m. to 5 p.m. SECCA will
be closed to the public on
March 26 and 27 for the
Easter holidays.
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ng about underfoot in
search of scraps of garbage.
ind desert cities like
Kumbi and Awdaghost,
Agades and Gao, Jenne
ind Timbuktu, these
markets catered to an

international. trade,
their size and importancekeeping them
busy almost constantly,
crowded and busy at all
hours. Here the caravansarrived; here the
large export-import
houses thrived; here
the major shipments of
gold, salt, horses, and
other valuables changedhands wholesaleaLong_withmore_modest
everyday commercial
exchanges.

Robena Egemonyended

>atioris~
inless the employee he
/Ofteing expeiience in a<
lition to classroom trail
ng.

rton "s
Judge
uItrie
nd board member of sue

utstanding service orgE
izations as America
ting Association and th
jnerican Heart Associ
tion.
The local and nationa
ir associations in th<
>untry claim his mem

srship, as well as the
gal fraternities. His pro
3sional faculty participa
3n at the National Col
ge of State Judiciary ir
eno, Nevada, has beer
itstanding.
On January of this year
rashington Magazine
id the Downtown (DC!
lycees, selected Judge
oultrie as distinguishec
rashingtonian of The
ear.
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Sowi

Once a dirt farmer said.
"The law of the harvest, is
to reap more than you
sow." In that wise observationlies the secret of
success, if there is any
secret, of every person or
business.
Sowing takes work. The

M ground has to be prepared.i he seeu nas to be
s qwpwjqpaww WBBBBC

^Ihe^tl^rhents^oT nature do
their work. The ^Vowing,
corn or wheat or any other

» .-.M-mfvmust nopbe allowed
to be stifled by weeds.
Of course, it is true, no

metaphor holds true
throughout. Still, we may
say in business, our customersrepresent the
ground on which service
sows the seeds of knowledgeand skill. Customers
differ widely, and the

Andre
Aide j
David R. Andrews has

been named Legal Counjsel and Special Assistant
to the Deputy Administra
to* of the Environmental
Protection Agency in
Washington, D.C.
As Legal Counsel to

Deputy Administrator
Barbara Blum, Andrews
will provide legal advice
~on all FormaT proceedings
such as adjudications, regulationsand petitions as
well as Congressional
statements and testimony.
Andrews will also be
responsible for coordinatingan urban policy and
an Indian policy for EPA.
"Dave's experience in"

the California Regional
Counsel Office will be a
tremendous help to me,"
Blum said. "We have a lot
of work to do at EPA in
implementing the recent
amendments to the Clean
Air Act, the Federal Wakter Pollution Control Act

{_ and other statutes. I will
- rely heavily on Dave's
e sound legal advice in hel1
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service manager needs to
know them intimately, so
that he ,can adapt his
"sowing to their capacities.The manager of a
business waters the seed,
so to speak, and the
customers make it spring
up into life and action by
repeated trips foi tuiitiiiuedservices. -

^fcnjWfryi'ujhTis fcne oyVitt'
I rim lliJU lTTfftm rtTT
of business go round.
Back of every movement
which has left its mark on
"human thin In
of every enterprise which
contributes to the wellbeingof mankind, you will
find an enthusiastic personor a group of enthusiasticpprsnrLS-peopli^
who have nourished and
cherished an idea, slept
with it, lived and sacrificedfor it. If a person in

ws Nai
Fo EPa
ping me with these matters."

j Andrews was the RegionalCounsel and principallegal advisor in EPA's
Region IX from 1975 to
1977. He was responsible
for the resolution of all
legal problems within that
region, insuring legal adequacyof State and territorialenvironmental statutesand regulations.

Before joining EPA Andrewswas an attorney
with the law firm of Mc-
Cutcheh, Doyle, Brown
and Enersen in San Franciscofrom 1971 to 1975.

From January 1974 to
August 1974 Andrews was
a visiting Professor of Law
and Max Planck Fellow in
International Law at the
Max Planck Institute for
Comparative Public Law
and Internaitonal Law, at
the University of Heidelberg,West Germany. At
the University, he conducteda seminar on U.S.
Constitutional Law and
carried out research on
the Act of State and
Sovereign Immunity doctrines^He also worked
with the Vice-President of
the European Court of
Human Rights on developingnew procedural safeguardsfor appearances
before the Council of Europe.
He received a Bachelor

ot Arts in Economics at
the University of CaliforThe
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cLean Business Writer

business wants to succeed
in a more than ordinary
way, cultivate enthusiasm.People will like you
better: you will escape the
dull routine of a machinelikeexistence.' anu you
will make headway. Put
your whole soul into your
\K-arl< Not only will you
finr) vnnr umrl/ trtrvfo rxlna.
AAAAVA y VUl Tf VI n 111V1 piv uTOWf^upi'jULinjliuL-ynTw^li.

of your'enthusiasm:'11 1'!
- Generally speaking,
whether business, church.

, wr brrynrhm
our horizon and add anotherdimension to our lives
when we engage in work
"for our delight" - communitywork, professional
work for example; Get*.
tainly, we have certain
work to do for our bread,
and that work is to be
done strenuously; we have

ned Le
[ Depu

David A

nia at Berkeley in 196£
and a Juris Doctor in 1971
from the ^U.C. Berkeley
School oF Lawi^oalt HaUf,.
He was an editor of the i

California Law Review.
He is a member of the

State Bar of California,
the San Francisco Bar
Association, the American
Bar Association, the ABA

inwo rvn M r. t, i » o 1 T? ^

sources and International \
Law and the University of <

California Black Law Stu- \
c

dents Association. t
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other work to do for our

delight, and that work is
to be done heartily; neitheris to be done by
halves or shifts, but with a

will; and what is not worth
this effort is not to be done
at all.

Doing daily tasks-s with
our customers in mind, '

giving the best services
'puss!ule with"" di'r '"'jA't;a"

reap more than we sow
besides it will be easier to
sav

~ a

'wuy;
this world but once. If,
therefore, there be any
kindness I can show or any
good I can do. let me do it
now; let me not defer it or

neglect it, for I shall not
pass this way again."
Legend has it that emeralds
onai nafp in n r i f f i n r» o C «... I Ml O J | ?
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Andrews is married,
has. two children, and
resides in Chevy Chase,

HELPFUL HINTS *

ABOUT INFANTS ;

Q. Cow's milk or formula?
That's all my sister and I have
Deen talking about these
Jays. You see, we're both
jxpecting within the month
rnd we stilt haven't resolved
:he question. Can you help?
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